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CAROLINA RUSTIC
EVP48243C

HATTERAS OAK
EVP48206C

RUSTIC MAPLE
EVP48232C

SOUTHERN PECAN
EVP48236C

EVERYDAY OAK
EVP48205C

LEXINGTON HICKORY
EVP48248C

ENGINEERED VINYL PLANKS
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CAROLIN
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Plank Size: 7.09”x48” x 8mm

Wear Layer: 20 mil

Installation: 5G lock and fold

Carton Size: 23.64 square feet

Profile: 4 sided micro beveled

Top Layer: 1.5 mm Virgin PVC

Attached padding: 1.5mm cork

Core: extruded

PSI: 900lb

Residential Warranty: Lifetime

Commercial Warranty: 15 Year

Structure Warranty: Lifetime

Waterproof Warranty: Lifetime

Market Place engineered vinyl flooring is designed 
for use in commercial and residential applica-
tions. Market Place collection features a natural 
wood look with a rugged 20 mil wear layer. It is 
topped with UV cured ceramic finish which permits 
maximum durability ensuring long lasting beauty 
without the use of a floor finish. The top layer is 
composed entirely of a 100% VIRGIN PVC. The 
extruded core* has a composition of 85% Vir-
gin PVC and 15% Limestone. Market Place has a 
1.5mm cork backing which gives maximum sound 
reduction and insulation. The 5G locking system is 
one of the most advanced connecting systems on 
the market. It is the fastest and easiest way to install 
Market Place flooring. Market Place flooring has 
excellent resistance to abrasion, chipping, crack-
ing, and permanent indentations for heavy duty 
performance requirements. The surface includes 
a micro bevel embossed surface to enhance the 
unique texture of wood while adding slip resistance 
qualities to the plank. Market Place engineered 
vinyl is a perfect choice for basements, homes, 
offices, banks, healthcare facilities, residential or 
commercial condominiums.  It is exceptional where 
both function and high design are essential and 
100% waterproof. 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS

TO DOWNLOAD ROOM SCENES, PLEASE VISIT 
WWW.MARKETPLACEFLOORS.COM



ANCHOR
EVT33210C

OATMEAL
EVT33236C

AMBER
EVT33238C

OLIVE
EVT33276C

STONE
EVT33235C

PEBBLE
EVT33237C

ENGINEERED VINYL PLANKS
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Plank Size: 12” x 24” x 8mm

Wear Layer: 20 mil Urethane

Installation: 5G lock and fold

Carton Size: 19.4 square feet

Profile: 4 sided painted beveled

Top Layer: 2mm Virgin PVC

Attached backing: 1.5mm Cork

Core: extruded

PSI: 900lb

 

Residential Warranty: Lifetime

Commercial Warranty: 15 Year

Structure Warranty: Lifetime

Waterproof Warranty: Lifetime

Market Place engineered vinyl flooring is designed 
for use in commercial and residential applica-
tions. Market Place collection features a natural 
stone look with a rugged 20 mil wear layer. It is 
topped with UV cured ceramic finish which permits 
maximum durability ensuring long lasting beauty 
without the use of a floor finish. The top layer is 
composed entirely of a 100% VIRGIN PVC. The 
extruded core* has a composition of 85% Vir-
gin PVC and 15% Limestone. Market Place has a 
1.5mm cork backing which gives maximum sound 
reduction and insulation. The 5G locking system is 
one of the most advanced connecting systems on 
the market. It is the fastest and easiest way to install 
Market Place flooring. Market Place flooring has 
excellent resistance to abrasion, chipping, crack-
ing, and permanent indentations for heavy duty 
performance requirements. The surface includes 
a micro bevel embossed surface to enhance the 
unique texture of wood while adding slip resistance 
qualities to the plank. Market Place engineered 
vinyl is a perfect choice for basements, homes, 
offices, banks, healthcare facilities, residential or 
commercial condominiums.  It is exceptional where 
both function and high design are essential and 
100% waterproof. 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS

TO DOWNLOAD ROOM SCENES, PLEASE VISIT 
WWW.MARKETPLACEFLOORS.COM



BEACHSIDE OAK 
EVP68204C

TOBACCO ROAD
EVP68234C

FARMHOUSE OAK
EVP68258C

VINTAGE OAK
EVP68901C

LIGHT HOUSE OAK
EVP68231C

WINTER OAK
EVP68254C

ENGINEERED VINYL PLANKS

WIDE PLANK
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Plank Size: 9”x 60” x 8mm

Wear Layer: 20 mil

Installation: 5G lock and fold

Carton Size: 37.50 square feet

Profile: 4 sided painted beveled

Top Layer: 2 mm Virgin PVC

Attached backing: 1.5mm Cork

Core: extruded

PSI: 900lb

Residential Warranty: Lifetime

Commercial Warranty: 15 Year

Structure Warranty: Lifetime

Waterproof Warranty: Lifetime

Market Place engineered vinyl flooring is designed 
for use in commercial and residential applica-
tions. Market Place collection features a natural 
wood look with a rugged 20 mil wear layer. It is 
topped with UV cured ceramic finish which permits 
maximum durability ensuring long lasting beauty 
without the use of a floor finish. The top layer is 
composed entirely of a 100% VIRGIN PVC. The 
extruded core* has a composition of 85% Vir-
gin PVC and 15% Limestone. Market Place has a 
1.5mm cork backing which gives maximum sound 
reduction and insulation. The 5G locking system is 
one of the most advanced connecting systems on 
the market. It is the fastest and easiest way to install 
Market Place flooring. Market Place flooring has 
excellent resistance to abrasion,  chipping, crack-
ing, and permanent indentations for heavy duty 
performance requirements. The surface includes 
a micro bevel embossed surface to enhance the 
unique texture of wood while adding slip resistance 
qualities to the plank. Market Place engineered 
vinyl is a perfect choice for basements, homes, 
offices, banks, healthcare facilities, residential or 
commercial condominiums.  It is exceptional where 
both function and high design are essential and 
100% waterproof.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS

TO DOWNLOAD ROOM SCENES, PLEASE VISIT 
WWW.MARKETPLACEFLOORS.COM



CATAWBA
RPF44205C

OAK RIDGE
RPF44202C

SOUTHPORT
RPF44209C

WHISPERING PINE
RPF44201C

JAMESTOWN
RPF44204C

SEAGROVE
RPF44210C

WRIGHTSVILLE
RPF44203C

WINSTON
RPF44207C

RIGID PLUS FLOORS
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Plank Size: 7”x48” x 6mm

Wear Layer: 20 mil 

Installation: 5G lock and fold

Carton Size: 23.34 square feet

Profile: 4 sided micro beveled

Core: extruded limestone

Attached padding: 1mm XPE foam

PSI: 2000lb

Top Layer: Virgin PVC

Residential Warranty: Lifetime

Commercial Warranty: 15 Year

Structure Warranty: Lifetime

Waterproof Warranty: Lifetime

Market Place RPF is designed for use in commer-
cial and residential applications. The Market Place 
RPF collection features a rustic natural wood look 
with a rugged 20 mil wear layer. It is topped with 
UV cured ceramic finish which permits maximum 
durability ensuring long lasting beauty without the 
use of a floor finish. The top layer is composed 
entirely of a 100% VIRGIN PVC and the extrud-
ed core has a composition of 100% Limestone. 
Market Place RPF has a 1mm XPE foam backing 
which gives maximum sound reduction and insu-
lation. The 5G locking system is one of the most 
advanced connecting systems on the market. It is 
the fastest and easiest way to install Market Place 
flooring. The Market Place flooring has excellent 
resistance to abrasion, chipping, cracking, and 
permanent indentations for heavy duty perfor-
mance requirements. The surface includes a micro 
bevel embossed and sawtooth surface to enhance 
the unique texture of wood while adding slip resis-
tance qualities to the plank. The Market Place RPF 
is a perfect choice for basements, homes, offices, 
banks, healthcare facilities, residential or commer-
cial condominiums.  It is exceptional where both 
function and high design are essential and 100% 
waterproof. 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS
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TO DOWNLOAD ROOM SCENES, PLEASE VISIT 
WWW.MARKETPLACEFLOORS.COM



NOTES:

1.5

0.100

T-Moulding

1.53

0.100

Multi-purpose Reducer

2.0456

Stair Nose

0.0886

EVP + RPF
MOLDINGS


